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o f  W h i g
WANDERS
FORESTERS’
THE GRASS 
HT MAR GODFREY 
WANDERINGS
[Ballots Reveal 
| Campus Wants 
| Survey Studies
| Questionnaire Has Slight 
| Majority for Retaining 
| Omnibus Courses
Author of Play 
Has Hollywood 
Script Contract
Irwin Shaw's Tragedy Attracts 
Attention of Dramatic Circles 
In New York City
Woll, they're done It. They're
staged as fine a ball as any old I -------
campus conld wish. They're ad- Surrey courses rocolred a slight 
•red mainly to tradition but hare j majority of rotes In their favor by 
added a few Ideas o f their own. j university students who voted by 
ei, we re talking about the For- questionnaire a t  a convocation
entry club's latest edition o f their early In the quarter. Results o f the, . . .  . ____.
Bunyan ball. Our hats are o ff to survey were compiled from the 477 J Jlywood, contract and Is now In
Dnsty and h i. gang. bailors Ud. week by the Student- » ol‘ 5;wood wr“  ng' .
* * * Faculty council which conducted was wr en r
n r . ____ __  , sponsored by the New Theatre
we were glancing threngh a few the surrey.
Issnei o f the first Kalinins. This la I In approving tha courses, 167 fa-
Irwln Shaw, young author of 
“ Bury the Dead,” was a radio script 
writer at the time o f completion of 
this popular, serious play which Is 
to be presented February 26 by the 
Montana Masquers.
Soon after that he was offered a
league. It arrived in the editorial
token from the humor page of Yol-1 rored humanities and 164 dlsap-
ume III, No. 6, February, 19001 
“ Hark, hark, the dogs do hark,
The students are coming to town) 
Some In rags nnd some on Jags 
And some In college gowns,”
offices of the New Theatre, a maga­
zine o f the stage, too late to enter
the contest. Because o f Its value
voted against physical science and 
119 approved It. More than two 
hundred agreed that If the survey 
'  courses were offered they should
What Ruth Christian! said that L *  elective, while at the same time 
y at convocation we now can , au  f0Ur should not be required for 
back up with proof. Remember sh e , graduation ezeept those offered In 
said that the Spurs spent most o f th,  maJor department
It was agreed by the majority 
that material offered In omnibus 
courses was retained less than that 
offered In standard courses.
One out o f  every five answered 
commented upon the method of 
conducting the survey courses. The 
principal objection was that credits 
obtained from omnibus courses 
generally couldn’t be used In trans­
ferring to other schools. A desire 
was also expressed for laboratory 
work In connection with the biolog­
ical and physical sciences.
proved; 186 favored social science,
and 104 did not; 106 wanted b l o l o g - , I  |, , , and Its intensely dramatic qualities
leal science and 113 did not 1341 • ..  . .a co-operative corporation of actors
Lantern Parade 
And May Fete 
Heads Elected
AWS Totes to Support Student 
Union Bridge Clnb by Hiring 
Teacher tor Members
their time urging people to keep o ff 
the grass and that keeping o ff the 
grata la a tradition?
Thin la from the Montana Kalmtn 
of March, 1900, page 12:
"See the man. Can the man 
walk? Yes, tho man can walk. The 
man watka on the grass. Bad man, 
keep o ff the grata.”
From the Montana Labor News 
we zwlpe this blnrbi 
“ Nineteen hundred thirty-six 
Has left ns In an awful fix 
And so, Omnipotent In heaven 
We pray for care In ’ thirty-seven.
“ We plead that we will not be curst 
With b lu b s  from William Ran­
dolph Hearst
For ever bigger and better navies 
And cinemas with Marlon'Davies.
“ We hate to hear Herr n itler utter:
’Noble Nails, eat less butter;
Do not fear for malnutrition 
We need arms nnd ammunition.’
“ All-knowing One who regulates 
The fate o f  mice and men and 
states,
Be kinder In the coming year 
And make these worries dls* 
appear.”
We could add to stanza two:
“ Arid Joan Crawford." To stanza 
three add Stalin and the execu­
tions; Mussolini and aid to the 
Spanish rebels; the militarists In 
Japan; stories like “ I Was Wally 
Simpson's First Beau," appearing 
currently; and the people who 
abandoned Varsity Vodvlt.
Did yon see the nominations fori “  '  •
“ best film of 1986”  In yesterday’s H#nl»  Economics el«b members 
papers! They didn’t Include “ My ■ »  n^ * d 4“ * » d “ >«
Man Godfrey”  which, In our e p h . eTeBln* ’  Febnuu7  n - *
Ion”  won the race easily. That p i*  » »  « ’* <«* *»«<•* Knowles
t w i  was Insane, all right, but it room of the Student Union bnlld 
told Its message with an Irony that| '■ *  P i e c e s  for the Sentinel will 
the screen had not achieved before. b* *****
Grace Nelson, Shelby, was elected 
chairman o f the Lantern Parade 
given each spring In honor of 
senior women, and Virginia Lou 
Walters, Mlaosula, was elected May 
Fete chairman yesterday by AWS.
May Fete Is the annual pageant 
presented by university women dur­
ing senior week, spring qnarter. 
Last year's chairman was Betty Lee 
Miller, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
AWS voted to sponsor the Stu­
dent Union bridge club which is a 
part of the women’s project out­
lined this year, by hiring a teacher 
tor the benefit o f members of the 
club.
In New York offered to produce it 
on week-end night It soon at­
tracted so much attention that it 
was given an extended regular run 
and since then has been produced 
by both amateurs and professionals 
all over the country.
Following Is an excerpt from the 
statement of Gilbert Gabriel, dra­
matic critic of the New York Amer­
ican:
” 'Bury the Dead’ la, all told, a 
tremendously stirring piece of 
imaginative and argumentative 
drama . . .  It 1b a long while since 
I have seen a large audience so 
moved, so hotly convulsed, deeply 
shaken . . .  It Is a much longer 
while since 1, for one, have been 
able to say honestly, Here Is not 
only a strong and beautiful plea, 
but also a stunning and often beau­
tiful play . . .  It is a war play . . . 
of Intense revulsion against war 
and all Idea of war . . .  Go see it 
. . . and see something extraordin­
arily brave, extraordinarily swift, 
strong, lifting, burning, and. In 
large part, monumentally hand­
some.
” . . .  And as for young Mr. Shaw, 
he stands in Imminent danger of 
growing Into one of the most pow­
erful dramatists of this land and 
time.’ ’
The curtain-raiser for this one- 
act play Is to be a satiric farce, 
"The Sabine Women,”  by Leonid 
Andreyeff. The author Is an out­
standing member of the Russian 
group o f playwrights who have 
written in a symbolic vein. He is 
best known for his plays, "The Life 
of Man’ ’ and the one to be pre­
sented February 26, “The Sabine 
Women," which shows the contrast 
between the Sabines, who demand 
thetr rights and attempt to gain 
them through quoting from liter­
ature, and the Romans who do 
things by force.
Marlon Mix, Missoula, will lead 
the discussion on “Trade Unions 
Versus Industrial Unions”  at the 
meeting o f the Economics club 
Wednesday at 4 o’clock In the 
Eloise Knowles room.
n ; r ^ . ‘ *̂.,"o‘ |AU-University Musical Show
Will Be "Rhythm Rhapsody”
Approximately One Hundred Students Try Out 
For Spring Production; Casting Is Underway; 
Rehearsals Will Start This Week
‘ Rhythm Rhapsody”  has been selected as the name of the all
In a
previously
Henry that everyone should read If 
he wants a good laugh. It'S In the 
January lssuo, and runs only three 
pages.
Seen here and there: Ford tab 
Ing a cab to work Saturday morn­
ing as Schraoll got on the bus;
Deans Ferguson and Miller ap­
parently enjoying the notee and
coon**Oooney^announcing; °H .rr  university musical production to be presented Saturday, May 1, 
Hitler being represented by an In- Mark Perrault, Sheridan, general manager, announced yester- 
tamoualy black moustache; the day. Reasons f o r  setting the production date on May 1 were 
Foresters serving eeveral hundred j u m  u |S 8Uf{ic!ently early so a *$ -
1936-37 Football
Games Net Profit
Football profits for the 1936-37 
season following actual receipts 
and disbursements to date total 
3773.61, according to Kirk Badg- 
ley, athletic director, as con­
trasted with $2,428.44 deficit of 
last year. However, future ex­
penditures will be deducted from 
the profits which Include spring 
football expenses, medical treat­
ment, equipment and returting 
of the football field.
Gross income from games this 
year was $29,962.07. From this 
amount' the 1936-36 deficit was 
paid leaving a balance of 326,- 
660.02.
Business Club 
Members Plan 
Reorganization
Travel Films to Be Shown 
At Meeting; Executive 
Council to Be Chosen
Hubert Zemke 
To Be Member 
Of Air Corps
Former Student Will Be Graduated 
From Kelly Field, Texas 
February 17
Hubert Zemke, Missoula, a for­
mer forestry school student, will be 
graduated from the Air Corps Ad­
vanced Flying school at Kelly 
Field, Texas, February 17, accord­
ing to an announcement received 
at the forestry school yesterday.
While, at Montana “ Hub”  held the 
state amateur middleweight boxing 
championship In 1933 and 1934, and 
won the ”M” club trophy In 1934, 
awarded to the school’s best In­
dividual boxer. Zemke played guard 
for the Grizzlies on the gridiron In 
1933 and 1934, and was outstanding 
as a cadet officer In the ROTC.
Following graduation, Zemke will 
be a member o f the Flying Cadet 
Air Corps o f the United States 
Army.
Annual Matrix 
Honor Banquet 
Is P ostp on ed
Sanction of Sunday Night 
As Date for Function 
Is Not Granted
Reorganization o f the Business 
Administration club, one of the 
largest extra-curricular groups on 
the campus, will be undertaken at 
a meeting to which all o f the 349 
majors and minors In business ad­
ministration have been Invited. The 
meeting will be in room 206, For­
estry building, at 7:16 o ’clock 
Thursday evening.
An extensive entertainment pro­
gram, including two travel and two 
Industrial fllmB and a short period 
for dancing, has been arranged by 
the committee headed by President 
Lawrence B. Thomas, Terry.
Extensive plans have been form­
ulated for the Business Ad club's 
program next year. Not only will 
the group aid the school in the 
building up of alumni files and in­
formation, as well as relationships 
between the school and alumni, but 
will send out a news-letter and re­
organize the personnel records sys­
tem. Catalogues. from every Im­
portant business administration 
school In the nation will be secured 
and placed on file to augment the 
files now In the office of the school.
The travel films include “ Under 
the Southern Cross" and "Rolling 
Down to Rio." The industrial sub­
jects are "The Story of the Tire” 
and “Wildwood, the Modern Coal 
Mine." Altogether, seven reels will 
be shown.
Three students will be elected to 
the executive board ot the club dur­
ing the business meeting which will 
precede the showing ot the films.
Members o f the committee which 
has arranged the program for 
Thursday, besides Thomas, Include 
Ann Bailey, Missoula; Charles 
Schuler, Great Falls; Orville Chrls- 
tenot, Columbus; Olive McLeod, 
Missoula; Glen Prather, Billings, 
and Marybeth Toney, Missoula.
Varnell to Be Official 
Starter for Track Meet
Matrix Honor Table, previously 
planned for this quarter, bas been 
postponed Indefinitely because a 
date could not be secured for the 
affair at which Mrs. Anita Wllletsl 
Burnham could appear. Mrs. Burn­
ham, nationally-known author of 
“Around the World on a Penny,” 
had been selected as guest speaker. |
In order to obtain Mrs. Burnham 
It would have been necessary to 
have tbe honor table on a Sunday' 
night. Acting Dean Mary Elrod 
Ferguson objected to a Sunday 
night function of this nature.
The banquet, which is given an­
nually by Theta Sigma Phi, na­
tional professional honorary fra­
ternity for women In Journalism, 
will be at a later date when a suit­
able speaker can be secured. -
George Varnell, sports editor of 
the Seattle Dally Times and who 
for the past twenty years has been 
tbe official starter for the Inter- 
scholastic meet here, Is again en­
gaged by the track meet committee 
for the coming contest next spring.
Interscholastic committee will 
meet at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon 
| at Dr. J. P. Rowe's office, Main 
hall, to discuss final plans for the 
forthcoming edition of the track 
game bulletin.
Shaw Is Chosen 
To Write Spring 
Revue at Cornell
Montana English Graduate Gives 
Impressions of College 
Stndent Body
Harold Shaw, ’36, who Is working
Authority to Talk
At Joint Meeting I toward his Master ot Arts degree 
D  in dramatics at Cornell university, 
has written that he has been selec 
'Vinton Weldemeyer Will Speak ted to write the Cornell Spring Re- 
Before Audubon Society vue. Shaw also has been working
----------------  on a three-act play concerning col
Wlnton Weydemeyer, Montana lege life, 
bird authority, will discuss "The “ I am particularly impressed by 
Aesthetic Value ot Birds”  Saturday, the smugness of the student body,” 
February 18, at 8 o'clock In Main i Shaw writes. “ I thought that In a 
hall auditorium at an open meeting large university there would be 
sponsored jointly by the University more freedom of thought, expres- 
Bird clnb and the Missoula Audu-1 slon and conventions but these seem 
bon society. not to be present In Increased ratio
K. D. Swan of the forest service to the size ot the school . . . From 
will show a film o f Montana and i what I gather politics In stndent 
northwest birds. Tbe public Is in- elections are much more controlled 
vlted to attend the meeting. than they are In Montana and the
■--------------------------------  graft in the administration o f stu
Approximately one hundred stn- [ able assistance ot my technical | REPORT OF ABSENCES dent functions like the junior prom
BREAKS ALL RECORDS j Is something phenomenal . . . Hon- 
---------- orary societies are even more o f a
Women to Begin 
Song Competition 
At Friday Games
Sororities to Meet Between Halves 
Of Home Basketball Tilts 
Daring Week-End
Competition In the Greek-Inde­
pendent song contest continues 
after a two week's recess when 
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Alpha XI 
Delta and Delta Delta Delta meet 
next Friday night, February 12, be­
tween the halves o f the Cheney 
basketball game.
Thus far In the contest, Inde­
pendent men and Phi Delta Theta 
have qualified for the men's finals 
on February 26 to determine who 
will possess the song trophy now 
held by Sigma Nu. Alpha Chi 
Omega has the sorority trophy at 
present.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Cht 
Omega and Independent women 
will compete on Saturday night, 
February 13, during the Gonzaga 
game. On Monday, February 22, 
Alpha Delta PI, Sigma Kappa, 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa 
Delta are to sing. Finals In the 
women's contest will be Febru­
ary 27.
School Debaters 
Plan State Trips
Participants Will Enter Lewsltonn 
And Helena Contests
Debaters who will go to the 
Northwest Junior college debate 
tournament at Lewlstown on Sat­
urday, February 13, are James 
Browning, Belt; Walter Coombs, 
Mlssolua; Arthur Mertz, Missoula, 
and Carter Williams, Boulder. They 
will meet teams from colleges and 
junior colleges all over the North­
west. Roger Hoag, Jeffers, and 
Richard Wilkinson, Butte, will go 
to Carroll college, Helena, to de­
bate on February 18 or 19.
Those who wish to enter the Aber 
Oratorical contest must see Dr. E. 
H. Henrlkson by Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 10.
NOTICE
The Silent Sentinel-Bear Paw 
banquet which was to be given to­
night In the Union building has 
been postponed until next Tuesday 
night, February 16.
Dames’ Club Members 
Choose New Officers
At a meeting o f Dames' club 
Thursday night, June Hurwltz was 
elected ' president; Isabel Brown, 
vice president; Glenna Moore, sec­
retary, and Kathryn White, treas­
urer. Dames' club Is an organiza­
tion o f wives of university students, 
and meets on alternate Thursdays.
Thursday night the club will 
meet at the home of their sponsor, 
Mrs. E. H. Henrlkson, number four, 
Haines apartments. Hostesses will 
be Mrs. Trafford Burnett and Mrs. 
Don HotmqnlsL
All-Star Cast Will Present
Play at Assembly Thursday
Comedy Dramatization Theme Patterned After Allen 
Interpretation; Includes Gettysburg Rattle 
And Dollar Throwing Contest
"Time and the Cupid,”  a comedy dramatization with an all- 
star cast of notab'e events and persons both past and present 
in deference to the month of February will provide one of the 
outstanding programs of the year at Convocation Thursday.
The theme is patterned after the 
Fred Allen Interpretation ot "March 
of Time”  and will Include such 
events as the "Battle of Gettysburg 
In All Its Glory”  enacted by pugt-
Entries Increase "’.t l c c 'ub “ Tants and the Dollar Throwing 
Championship o f tho World,”  from 
tho ttme-honored story of our first 
president, along with many other 
Interpretations ot tho passing pa­
rade.
Such campus luminaries as Mil­
ton Popovich, Butte; Nick Mariana, 
Miles City; Will Baucus, Great 
Falls; Leroy Purvis, Groat Falla; 
Frank Stanton, Hamilton; Mar­
garet Hendrlkson, Missoula; Kal 
Heiberg, Missoula, and John Gra- 
velle, Hamilton, are In the cast.
Music will accompany tho skit 
and fill the Intervals.
Men’s Affairs 
Activity Program
Registration for Games Closest 
Matches Will Be Completed 
By February 16
More than one hundred entries 
have been made In the Student 
Union men's affairs committee ac­
tivity program, registration figures 
show.
Registration closed yesterday 
with 60 ping-pong players ready to 
start competition as soon as equip­
ment can be obtained, 22 Camera 
club members, 16 chess players, 
four checker players and a total 
of 20 bridge tans entered.
Pairings have been made in chess, 
auction and contract bridge and 
checkers. Contestants are urged to 
complete their brackets as soon as 
possible. Faculty men are invited 
to participate In any activity In 
which they are Interested. Sched­
ules are posted on the Union office 
bulletin board and equipment can 
be obtained In the office. Matches 
must be completed by February 16. 
After each contest is completed, 
both tbe winner and loser are re­
quested to fill In forms available 
at the office. Withdrawals must 
also be noted on the general office 
forms. Each contestant Is held re­
sponsible for contacting his oppon­
ents and arranging the match date 
and place.
Student Union 
W ill Sponsor 
Literary Jobs
Organizations to Discuss 
Contemporary Drama 
And Philosophy
State, Federal 
Survey Staffs 
Are Combined
Recent Merging of Groups 
Will Facilitate Work 
Of Personnel
Furthering Its plan for greater 
student participation in literary 
club work the Student Union pro­
gram committee Is sponsoring a 
contemporary drama club and
Recent merging o f personnels ot 
the survey of federal archives and 
Montana state historical record 
survey facilitates closer co-opera- 
tlon in tbe diversified activities o f 
the two organizations, stated Dr. 
Paul C. Phillips, director o f both 
state and federal groups.
The main tasks ot the nation­
wide historical records survey In­
clude collection of Information on 
the existence and general character 
of historical material! throughout 
the country; compilation and edi­
tion ot Inventories prepared by lo­
cal and national organizations; de­
position of materials In tbe Library 
o f Congress and In local depository 
agencies.
The historical records with which 
this federal surrey is concerned 
consists of two large groups—gov­
ernment archives and historical 
manuscripts. Government archives 
are the papers which were ones tho 
basis of tho transaction of govern-
phllosophy discussion group. Both ment business such as ordinances, 
organizations will function In con- contracts, letters to and from offl- 
nectlon with the committees on dels, books used on government 
women’s and men's affairs. business, maps, photographs, palnt-
The drama club wilt study rep- j ln*4 an<* newspapers, 
resentatlve current plays o f the Historical manuscripts consist o f 
Theater Guild. Plays at the dls-1 business or private papers o f an 
posal of the group will Include the Individual or group which are Im- 
best dramas for the years 1934-36 portant and Interesting to the 
and 1936-36. people and public affairs.
An organization meeting for the The federal and state historical 
club will be called during the week organizations used to be Independ- 
o f January 16. The time and date' ent in function, but their merging 
for meeting will be decided uponj will make the work o f both bodies 
by the enrolled. easier and more effective, said Dr.
Dr. O. R. Warlord, professor of Phillips, 
religion, will have the first meet-
Campus Co-eds 
To Hear Talk
A n  P a r o A T i o l i t v  o f the phlloiopby discussion
L m  A e r S O n a l l t y  j g r0up his home on February 111 NYA w m  Aid
Four Hundred
at 7:30 o’clock. Although Dr. War-1 
n  . „  . as i vt I ford will not act at an instructor
P oise,Grooming, Make-Up be wm group until it can
During Quarter
guests and never beefing once I ,  l0 lntwfer,  wltb propamtlons |wlu bo te4tnred- Colorful coetumes
.hAiit overwork; Virginia Lou Wal- . . . .  . , ., .  , are being dealgned by Jolmae Pol-abou: o v e r o u ...  *  . -  for the tnterscholaatlc meet, it Is , . , , ,  ,
ters and Teresa Soltero adding an lock, Missoula,
upperclass touch to tho doings o f . 'b e  middle o f tho quarter and “The hearty co-operation as 
•onto o f  the youngsters; add to the Idea o f th# show will be ampll-1 shown by tho large turn-oat Sat- 
•hat; Brandenburg: Botty Shulta fled by the -spring weather, Per-jurday bas proved to me that this 
and Boh Larson looking llko anjrault said. J show will be a success. With the
1337 couple. A ro ™ *
• • • I dents appeared at last Saturday’s ! staff, the show will have a pro-
Tht Phi Sign going hone a little tryouts tu an attempt to gain a ! fessional polish /' declared Perrault 
wearily with the thought that Cef • j place In the huge show. Casting I Members o f  the staff are Betty! With students breaking the rec-j farce and.no one seems to mind/ 
fee Dan’s still was coming op the is now under way and rehearsals Willcomb, Great Falls, dance dlrec- J ords o f non-attendance at classes, * he commented.
■ext nightt the Colombians coming will begin this week. Much un- tor: Leon Nelson, Worden, mu-1 the university health service has! Continuing, Shaw states. “There 
through with some fine music. In known talent was rsvsaled at the slcal director and arranger; Koyne j reported an all-high sick list. Thej are quite a few Montana graduates 
tidto o f pre-ball predictions; BUI j tryouts. Betty Willcomb, Great j Osborne, Livingston, script dlrec- j week ending January 15 shows that! here. Ben White is working for 
Wagner giving two Impromptu I Falls, said that she was well satis-1 tor; Bill Stevens. Missoula, stage 251 students were reported 111, 28; his Ph.D. In chemistry, Richard 
speeches* Margaret L icy  and Mata-1 fled with the dancers who appeared < sets; Dick Pope, Missonis, lights; o f these being granted Indefinite Brewster for a Blaster o f Arts In 
.„• !«  oecnnfIng their traditional | at the auditions. j Margaret Henrlkson. Missoula, j leave o f absence. On January 22, the same field, and Frank Long Is
Work has begun on the modern-j stage director; Jolmae Pollock, j the report showed that for the week] special assistant to H. D. Harkins,
Will Be Lecture Topics function Independently. At thlij 
For Miss Osborne
j It will be necessary that mem- Regular Allotment Gives Students 
Elizabeth MacDonald Osborne, berg of the group have a back-1 Average Pay of Thirty-Pour 
Consultant in Appearance, wilt t>e(gl.ound jor discussions from out- Costs an Hour
on this campus for one week under |)d# read|ng However, members | ----------------
« *  ™ PlCl  °* b! f l!‘nn,!n‘  4r* 41 liberty to select topics for j Nearly four hundred university
March 28. She will give one Intro- rev(ew Membership in the organ- „ lud<mti are now In tbe employ ot 
ductory lecture and special confer- |z lt|on lB restricted to 16. Eleven , n y A, It was announced yesterday 
cnees to groups for the remainder person3 „ e now ,n the dub.
I of her visit Her talks Include inch ^ ny ,tudent who Is interested In 
topics as “ Impressions You Leave, | j 0jn|ng either of these clubs Is 
"Grooming end Make-Up," “ Poise,”  ashed to contact any member of 
I nnd “ Voice and Conversation.”  tbe affairs com-
Miss Osborne Is a college grad- the Studeat Union program
nata with extra years o f  art, study. 1 committee or Grace Johnson at the
sorlc oecupjlriE
seats la the balcony at the Wilma
She has worked In the fields of 
teaching, designing and fashion; 
editorial work. Her work now Is 
to teach college girts to make the 
most o f  the material with which
previous there had been 211 aln- special lecturer In chemistry from 
dents reported absent from classes ! the University o f Chicago. I nndcr-
* day: the Store staff watching Istlc and elaborate stage seta by Missoula, costumes: Nan Shoemak- 
tht Jrea Arthur a at lest Xarge NOT; BUI Stevens. Missoula. New and er, Missoula, makeup, and Rath
* skhur face* at Bob C eagre re  aay. beautiful lighting effects under the j Christian!, Red Lodge, bouse man-1 because o f Illness and 14 o f these j stand at one time Harkins taught I ground for poise and personality I qU|d ag b,  faculty members
j direction o f Dick Pope, Missoula, agor. ' have Indefinite leave o f absences. I at Montana." *— .----------- .»---------more.
they are endowed, and to te a c h K , o r f lnlzed. 
them that school is a training Tbere ^  bf.en numeron8 f„ .
I as well u  academic pursuits.
by Walt Williams, NYA timekeeper.
The regular quarterly allotment 
o f $11,825, will be divided among 
them. Approximately half o f tbe 
workers are paid at the rate o f 25 
cents an hour and approximately 
fifty receive 40 cents an hour. Re­
maining workers are paid 20 cents 
Although club membership it re- fc___ ^  ,__ _fi_________^ u  j an boor. The average rate o f pay
Is approximately thirty-four cents 
an hour.
At tbe beginning o f each quarter, 
a deans' conference assigns an al­
lotment varying from $5 to $20 to 
each applicant.
Student Union general offic
stricted, visitors are allowed to at 
tend any meeting. If there la 
enough interest other groups will
i Pan For)
Tuesday,
The Montana Kaimin
San Francisco; 416 Lexington Avo., New York City; 941 
Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ava., 
Seattle; 85 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, DL
Subscription price $2.60 per year
Printed by the School of Journalism Pn
VIRGINIA HAMBLET -----------
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EDUCATION BATTLES CRIME
Crime easily becomes a habit. Once the crim­
inal processes are set up, seeds for the develop­
ment of a culture of criminality have been 
sown.
Oftentimes crime has its beginnings with the 
delinquent child. A  still more dangerous age 
for criminal development is that of the average 
college student.
Is life in the higher educational institutions 
of America conducive to the prevention of 
criminal tendencies? Criminal authority Justin 
Miller, special assistant to United States Attor­
ney General Homer S. Cummings and a grad­
uate of Montana State university’s law school, 
says:
“ College life constitutes one of the best 
methods of crime prevention ever devised. Edu­
cators may not realize it, but the universities’ 
regimentation of students’ lives and activities 
gives those institutions a high place as crime 
suppressors.
“ Colleges provide a wonderful means of self- 
expression for a group of persons who are of 
a dangerous age, while still keeping them under 
a reasonable regimentation. Many live in dorm­
itories and have to be in at a certain hour, and 
they can attend perhaps only two dances a 
week. Fraternities provide discipline for 
others. Somewhat similar but more strict reg­
imentation is achieved in the army and navy 
and the civilian conservation corps.”
Miller points out that at his alma mater, 
Montana State university, the deans’ offices 
keep a careful watch of student activities by 
friendly supervision providing a discipline 
which soon becomes part of the individual him­
self.
Environment is an influential factor in the 
development or prevention of crime. The en­
vironment which university life creates approx­
imates the ideal for college-age persons.
More important even than the strict reg­
imentation by institutions which Miller empha­
sizes is the point raised by the question “ Would 
the average student during his four years of 
intensive activity have time to think or act 
criminally?”  Definitely no. Courses and activ­
ities are so diverse and demanding in our mod­
ern institutions as to preclude any such pos­
sibility. The student on this campus must 
utilize every moment of his spare time if he is 
to be turned out a successful graduate in four 
years.
Education does not foster the roots of crim­
inality. Increased college attendance will ult­
imately reduce the criminal percentage of our 
population.
THE TEN GREATEST TEACHERS
It is the combined opinion of University of 
Pennsylvania faculty members that the ten 
great lay teachers of all history are Socrates, 
Plato, Aristotle, da Vinci, Shakespeare, Galileo, 
Newton, Darwin, Pasteur and Einstein. This 
list, which appears in a recently published 
pamphlet entitled, “ Great Teachers, Great Uni­
versities,”  was compiled from replies to the 
question: “ If you could select, out of all the 
history of the world, and from any field of 
knowledge and work, ten individuals to add to 
the faculty, what ten would you select?”
Approximately 300 great men were men­
tioned in the vote but the above ten were chosen 
as the most outstanding and distinguished 
scholars. The teaching of Socrates, Plato, and 
Aristotle were the basis for education in all of 
the Greek schools and for many centuries after 
were the most predominant influence in the 
great universities of the world.
Leonardo da Vinci, the great Italian painter, 
sculptor, architect, musician, mechanician and 
natural philosopher, had inexhaustible intellec­
tual energy and had an extraordinary aptitude 
for accomplishment. Shakespeare, playwright 
and poet, spent his life in literature, controlling 
the laughter and tears of following generations. 
His outstanding quality probably was his vast 
comprehensiveness, which left no aspect of life 
unexplored.
The Italian astronomer, Galileo, was an in­
tellectual power whose vast research gave the 
world the telescope and the microscope. Ex­
perimental physics was introduced through his 
work. Newton gave us the important laws of 
gravitation. A natural philosophist, he spent 
his life in the interest of science.
Darwin’s theories and his “ Origin of Spe­
cies”  definitely place him as one of the greatest
teachers of all time, his greatest contribution 
providing a foundation for the natural sciences 
of the present. The French chemist, Pasteur, 
spent his memorable life in the service of man­
kind, introducing many ideas which have since 
earned for him the gratitude of the human race. 
Einstein is probably the greatest intellectual 
figure of today, giving to science his many re­
markable theories, the most important of which 
is his theory on relativity.
The pamphlet in discussing the importance of 
such scholars to education says, “ There is no 
price which society should not be willing to pay 
lor such men as these. The assets of our whole 
banking community today do not total the 
value which great scientisis and discoverers 
have added to the world’s wealth. Such men 
are priceless.
“ For nearly a thousand years many of the 
great minds of the world have made their con­
tributions through the medium of universities. 
From the first, universities have been made by 
their men."
NYA IN COLLEGE
The period of skepticism of the NYA is past, 
according to Director Aubrey Williams, who 
maintains that “ the NYA was regarded with 
skepticism when it was first established. Fears 
were expressed that it was an “ opening 
wedge”  toward ultimate federal control of the 
educational system.
“ Such fears have been allayed completely as 
the program has developed. The NYA has not 
interfered in any way whatsoever with matters 
of curricula or administration and the actual 
working of the program in each institution has 
been left entirely in the hands of the institu­
tion’s own authorities.”
Ten per cent of the men and women attend­
ing the 1,686 colleges and universities eligible 
for aid, receive NYA funds.
TRAINING FOR GOVERNMENT JOBS
A new experiment in classroom instruction is 
under consideration at Harvard. From a dona­
tion of $2,000,000 the administration is consid­
ering the possibilities of establishing a graduate 
school of Public Works Administration. A com­
mission has been appointed by President Con- 
ant to investigate the idea.
The government is expanding its functions 
to such an extent that it is one of the country’s 
major industries. To meet this demand, a com­
petent personnel should be trained for govern­
ment work.
A  school that would provide a background 
of fundamental principles and problems would 
be of practical service. In relation to politics, 
a study of political situations would be more 
profitable than politician’s technique. Little 
could be accomplished in preparation for spe­
cialized branches of public service but a funda­
mental understanding would be an asset.
There are many doubts as to how much of 
this training could be gained from classroom 
experience. However, there should be some 
type of training besides the trial and error 
method now employed by the average public 
servant.
CANADIAN FRIENDSHIP
Canada and the United States are good 
neighbors. Their relationships with each other 
are close and have occasionally presented diffi­
culties—yet they have been settled to the satis­
faction of both countries. Co-operation in in­
ternational transactions has prevailed and each 
holds for the other a feeling of friendliness and 
admiration which leads to mutual effort in con­
ducting joint activities.
That this friendship is strong and lasting and 
will continue as such, is shown by a survey of 
Canadian college newspapers to determine the 
foreign policy of Canadian youth. The survey 
conducted by the McGill Daily, student paper 
at McGill university, showed a strong pro- 
United States trend. Although the student 
ideas aren’t completely crystallized on the sub­
ject they realize that United States’ support 
is necessary to Canada in case of an emergency 
and that obstacles might arise through entang­
ling allegiances to Great Britain which might 
impair this support. The attitude of Canadian 
youth is expressed in a summary of the survey 
which states, “ We should be firmly aware of 
this delicate point and, for this reason tread 
cautiously the tight-ropes-of ‘ British’ war par­
ticipations or agreements.”
Although the Canadians are not anticipating 
difficulties, the survey shows an interest in in­
ternational affairs. The Canadians do not ex­
pect war, yet they have a clear enough under­
standing of what their situation would be, to 
take a definite stand on an emergency policy.
“ You waste your life”  you tell me,
You who hold your passions chained at stake. 
You can’t eat your cake and have it.
But I ask, “ Who cares for dried out cake?”  
—Idaho Bengal
Men students at the University of Idaho, 
Southern Branch, may now take a special home 
economics course. One student remarked that 
he was taking “ hoiUe-ec”  so he could get mar­
ried.
New Books...
On Library Open Shelf
Who are the people? Carl Sand­
burg knows who they are. He 
knows what they are. He knows 
them from the street peddler up to 
the financier. To him they aren’t a 
mass—an aggregate. They are In­
dividuals each o f whom has a dif­
ferent occupation, different cus­
toms, behavior, social status and 
philosophy. His “The People, Yes”  
realizes the word people Is singular 
before it Is collective.
"The people Is Everyman, every­
body.
Everybody Is you and me and all 
the others.”
Writing with rare philosophy, 
Sandburg's tall tales of the people 
take on a modernistic air because 
they are told in today’s words and 
today's style.
Longfellow Is said to be the peo­
ple’s poet; but Sandburg has come 
close to being a better one. He tells 
of
“The women at the factory tend­
ing a stitching machine, some 
of them the mainstay o f the 
jobless man at home cooking, 
laundering . . .
“The shopping crowds, the news­
paper circulation, the bystand­
ers who witness parades, who 
meet the boat, the train, who 
throng In wavelines to a fire, 
an explosion, an accident. The 
people, yes—.
“ Payments on the car, the bun­
galow, the radio, the electric 
icebox, accumulated Interest on 
loans for past payments, the 
writhing point o f where the 
money will come from.”
He is not polite, nor polished nor 
as optimistic as was Longfellow; 
but he is Teal and truthful and 
crude. He doesn't employ tact He 
doesn’t beg-your-pardon. Sandburg 
doesn't have to, for he Is telling the 
truth.
"The people, yes—
Born with bones and heart fused 
In deep and violet secrets 
Mixed from a bowl o f sky blue 
dreams and sea slime facts—
A seething o f saints and Blnners, 
tollers, loafers, oxen, apes 
In a womb o f superstition, faith, 
genius, crime, sacrifice.”
His realistic writing does awaken 
the thought that perhaps our rec­
ognized poets o f the past have 
sometimes written accurate ac­
counts o f their contemporary world 
—that we have missed this In their 
writing because the times have 
changed so as to make the meaning 
Insignificant. Won't readers In a 
hundred years from now puzzle 
over
“The birds let out began flying 
north north-by-west north 
till they were back home.
How their Instruments told them 
o f celling, temperature, air pres­
sure,
how their control-boards gave 
them
reports o f fuel, ignition, speeds, 
is out of the record, out.”  
and give a different Interpretation 
to it from that the poet meant? 
Sandburg doesn’t forget anyone. 
"The old-timer on the desert was 
gray
and grizzled with ever seeing the 
sun:
'For myself I don't care wheth­
er It rains.
I’ve seen it rain.
But I’d like to have It rain 
pretty soon sometime.
Then my son could see It.
He’s never seen It rain'.”
"Another baby In Cleveland, Ohio, 
In Cuyahoga County, Ohio—  . 
why did she ask:
‘Papa,
what Is the moon 
supposed to advertise’ ?" 
and
"Neither wife nor child has Mr. 
Eastman and the manner of his 
death was peculiar . . .
They went —  and Mr. Eastman 
stepped Into a bathroom, took 
his reliable fountain pen and 
scribbled on a sheet of paper: 
“ My work Is finished. Why 
wait?”
His Is a rare philosophy that 
comes from knowing the people. He 
left much unwritten when he said 
" ‘Revenge takes time and Is a lot 
of bother’, said a released con­
vict who by the code of Monte 
Crlsto should have shot twelve 
jurymen and hanged one judge 
and crucified one prosecuting 
attorney and hung by thumbs 
two police officers and four 
prominent citizens.
‘In my case,' he added, 'It pays to 
have a good forgettery'.’’ 
Writing In various meters an ac­
cumulation of legends, folklore and 
contemporary scenes, the poet tells 
of us. We laugh at the crude things
L------ 1
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, February 12
Residence Halls __________ Formal
Saturday, February IS
Kappa Alpha Theta..... .... .....Formal
Sigma Phi Epsilon................Formal
Delta Delta Delta___ _____ .Fireside
Alpha Delta PI announces the 
pledging o f Mary Edgmond, Mis­
soula.
Frances Hess, Florence Loberg 
and Louise Hobson were Sunday 
dinner guests of Alpha Delta Pi.
Josephine Faunce spent the 
week-end at her home in Dixon.
Bernice Yolght visited during the 
week-end in Pblllpsburg.
Delta Delta Delta held formal 
initiation Saturday for Virginia 
Adams, Sidney; Cleo Chapman 
Billings; Mollle Mae Dearth, White­
hall; Anne Harnlsh, Sidney; Sally 
Hopkins, Paradise; Isabel Messer, 
Missoula; Lillian Taylor, Fort Ben­
ton; Elaine Tipton, Shelby; Vera 
Wilson, Helena, and Monlda Swan 
son, Galen.
Delta Delta Delta entertained at 
an initiation breakfast Sunday 
morning at the Montmartre for the 
new initiates and active members 
Delta Delta Delta announces the 
pledging of Madge Scott, Butte.
Alpha Chi Omega held formal In­
itiation Saturday for Ruth Larson, 
Glendive; Winifred Bridges, Great 
Falls; Frances Price, Kallspell, and 
Gwendolyn Benson, Sidney. They 
were also dinner guests Saturday 
at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Mrs. Robert Sommervllle, Mis­
soula; Mrs. George Scott, Missoula; 
Luella Head, Lois Wohlwend and 
Joyce Nichols were Saturday din­
ner guests o f Alpha Chi Omega.
Gertrude RoBkle, Helena, was a 
week-end guest o f Adele Cohe at the 
Alpha Chi Omega house,
Grace Rlgley, Marie Trekell and 
Marian Lewellen were Sunday din­
ner guests of Alpha Chi Omega.
Audrey Wymore and Beverly 
Towe were Thursday dinner guests 
o f Alpha X i Delta,
Alpha X i Delta entertained at a 
luncheon Saturday in honor o f Mrs. 
j Victor Skinner. All o f the house­
mothers on the campus were 
guests.
Peggy Myrlck was a Monday din­
ner guest of Gene Tomlinson at the 
Delta Gamma house.
Peggy Carrlgan spent the week­
end In Butte.
Ruth Stanley and Pat Wetbered 
were Saturday dinner guests of 
Judy Preston at the Delta Gamma 
house,
Mrs. Jack Cougtll, Helena, was 
a Saturday night guest at the Kap­
pa Alpha Theta house.
Virginia Lucy was a Sunday din­
ner guest of Kappa Alpha Theta.
Timmy Walker, Betty Parker, 
Ann Eckford and Ruth Russel were 
Sunday dinner guests o f  Kappa 
Kappa Gamma.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained 
at a  buffet dinner for actives and 
pledges, Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy and 
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Maddock were 
Sunday dinner guests o f Alpha Phi.
Grace Brown, Butte, was a week­
end guest at the Alpha Phi house.
Norlne Swanson, Helena Wayne, 
Ruth Wilbur and Pat Driscoll were 
Thursday dinner guests o f Alpha 
Phi.
Lucille Helean and Mary Eliza 
beth MacDonald were Friday din 
ner guests of Sigma Kappa.
Hazel Rice visited in Thompson 
Falls over the week-end,
Madge Cross spent the week-end 
in Plains.
D. O. Marvin, Glasgow, was a 
Sunday dinner guest at Corbin hall, 
Karen Grande spent the week­
end at her home In Linnep.
Lillie Johnson visited with Kath­
ryn Maclay during the week-end.
Maryanna Selkirk, Fishtail, was 
a dinner guest Thursday at Corbin 
hall,
Louise and Maryanna Selkirk 
were Saturday dinner guests at 
Corbin hall 
Ellen Hill, Irene Marceau and 
Lois Berg spent the week-end In 
Butte.
Patricia Gibbons was a Sunday 
dinner guest at Corbin hall 
Dorothy Phelps was a Sunday 
dinner guest at Corbin ball.
Eunice Upton was a Sunday din-
and shudder about the cruel—but it 
is still about us. We are "The Peo­
ple, Yes.”
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Pharmacy Societies
Hold Joint Meeting
Members o f Kappa Fsl, men’s 
honorary pharmacy fraternity, were 
guests o f  Kappa Epsilon, women's 
honorary pharmacy society, at a 
joint meeting last Wednesday eve­
ning in the Elolse Knowles room 
of the Student Union building.
Dean R. C. Line, head o f the 
school o f business administration, 
spoke to the joint group on the 
subject, "Merchandise Sold in Drug 
StoreB.”  Following his talk he an­
swered questions asked by the two 
societies.
Light refreshments were served 
by the hostesses following the 
meeting.
Class Members 
Work Problems 
Of Investments
Actual Money-Making Difficulties 
Are Confronted as Students 
Play “ Stock Market”
ner guest o f Catherine Hills at 
North hall.
Pat Wethered and Ruth Stanley 
were week-end guests o f Helen 
Preston.
North hall girls who visited out 
of town for the week-end were 
Mary Johnson, Butte; Alice Inab- 
nltt, Drummond; Bernice Voigt and 
M u r i e l  Morrison, Phll'lpsburg 
Glenda Spaulding, Helena; Martha 
Jenkins, Butte; Anna Belle Hart 
wig, Dillon; Harriet Moore, Hamil­
ton, and Grace Scearce, Ronan.
Robert Summerville and Robert 
Young, Livingston, were dinner 
guests Saturday at the Delta Sigma 
Lambda house.
Don Stocking, Helena, was a 
Thursday dinner guest at the Sig­
ma Chi house.
Charles Lousene, Jimmy Miller, 
Julius Shiner and Charles Glllogly, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, spent the week­
end In Butte.
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained 
Saturday evening at Coffee Dan’s. 
Guests included Mlcbael Kennedy, 
Helena; Jack Congill, Helena; Mr. 
and Mrs. Scotty MacMillan, Kalls­
pell ; Kenneth Woodward, Helena, 
and Louis Vterbus. Chaperons were 
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line, F. G. 
Clark and Miss Helen Gleason.
Chester Williams and Tom Davis, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Bpent the 
week-end in Butte.
Elmer Balsam, Sigma Chi, was a 
visitor In Billings this week-end.
Bob Beal, Anaconda, was a 
Sunday dinner guest at the Phi 
Delta Theta house.
Oscar Hanson, Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon, was a week-end vilstor at 
St. Ignatius.
Ray Wine, John Dolan and Jack 
Palmquist, Sigma Chi, visited In 
Helena this week-end.
Richard Thomson and Jerry 
Sporleder were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Delta Sigma Lambda 
house.
Bill Holt, Sigma Chi, was a din­
ner guest Sunday at the Kappa Al­
pha Theta house.
Bud Bean, ’32, Thompson Falls, 
was a guest at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house last week.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the 
pledging of Kenneth Kodalen, Dod­
son.
Oliie Momm, Tacoma, was a Sat­
urday dinner guest at the Sigma 
Chi house.
Don Farnum, Harlowton, was a 
visitor at the Delta Sigma Lambda 
house Sunday.
Special study, enabling each stu­
dent to consider facts in which he 
Is most Interested, Is being carried 
out by the class in investment 
principles.
Each student divides this study 
into his long-run investment pro­
gram including land investment, 
his insurance problems, and the 
speculative side of his investment 
program.
At the present time each is in 
vesting (10,000 in any security or 
commodity in which he or she be- 
lieves there Is a possibility o f mak­
ing a profit. Approximately fifty 
per cent margin requirements are 
demanded.' So far, no student has 
been sold out but several have been 
threatened.
In the first seven days 30 mem­
bers of the class have invested to­
gether (255,833.39 and sold $30,712.- 
25, making a total of $288,545.64 of 
business which has been transacted. 
This amount also takes into con­
sideration the brokers’ commissions 
which have amounted to over $1,000.
Anaconda Copper Is the most ac­
tive stock and 420 shares have been 
bought. Wheat Is one of the most 
active commodities. A total sum of 
$18,724 worth o f wheat has been 
bought and sold.
The largest amount which has 
been made during the first week Is 
$439.60. There have been a few 
minor losses reported, but It is 
thought that there is considerable 
more concealed losses.
Last week the class visited the 
Rochester company, brokers, in 
Missoula.
As an added Inducement to the 
successful handling o f Investments, 
the person who has been the most 
successful at the end o f the time 
alloted will receive a financial 
handbook from Dr. Harry J. Jor­
dan.
A committee o f business men will 
act as the judges o f the complete 
Investment program of the class. 
They are Newell Gough, vice-presi­
dent and cashier o f the Western 
Montana National bank; Theodore 
Jacobs, vice-president of the First
Pharmacy Club Plans
Sleigh-Riding Party
Pharmacy club Thursday voted 
to have a one-half page picture in 
the Sentinel and planned a sleigh- 
ride party to take place In the near 
future.
Election o f an executive commit­
tee to further the best interests of 
the club took place follow ing the 
regular business. The committee is 
composed o f two representatives 
from each c l a s s . ______________
National bank; John F. Patterson, 
district manager o f the Mutual Life 
Insurance company; Chris Rupp, 
vice-president o f the Montana 
Building and Loan league, and 
Sherman Wertz, office manager 
o f the Rochester company, stock 
brokers.
HEY, FELLOWS
If you’re stumped for a 
Gift for ‘ ‘ Her, ”  let us sug­
gest a box of our delicious 
Candies.
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licate any broken lens.
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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Grizzlies End Travels 
With One-Sided Wins 
Over Bulldogs, Miners
Team Trims State Normal 66-33, Butte School 35-17; 
Lwetich Leads University Scoring in First 
Game, Joe Mariana in Second
wo easy victories wound up the Grizzlies’ scheduled travels 
or t e current hoop season. Montana buried the Montana State 
ormal jinx with a 66-33 shellacking Friday at Dillon and re­
peated with a  35-17 verdict over the School of Mines Saturday. 
The Normal Bulldogs were m ore* - —  ____
helpless before the Montana attack I 
Friday than In their earlier Inva­
sion o f the Grizzly lair. Lazetlch 
continued his consistent scoring to I 
lead the field with IS points, fo l­
lowed by Seyler's 12 markers.' 
Smith proved his return to form! 
with five buckets In six minutes to 
tie McGlnley. the Normal leader,! 
with 10. From the opening tip-off, 
the final outcome was never In 
doubt, with the Grizzlies jumping 
Into a 10-polnt lead before the Bull­
dogs could register. Montana built 
up a 31-16 edge at half-time and 
continued at the same pace 
throughout.
At Butte Saturday the Grizzlies 
again demonstrated that they play 
according to the opposition. The 
Miners refused to play ball and 
succeeded In turning the game Into 
a mad scramble that resembled a 
tumbling contest Montana never 
could get under way as a team In- 
the rough struggle and displayed 
the usual brand o f ball typical of 
Grizzly-Miner tilts. "Tiger Joe"
Mariana headed what scoring was 
done during the brawl with 11 
points. Cbamberlin, Miner forward,; 
sparkled with five points, hitting; 
the hoop twice from the floor and | 
converting a charity toss. "Racy” 
Galant, Miner star o f other years,! 
went scoreless for the first time 
since competing for the Miners.
Box scores: 
At Dillon—
Montana (66) Fgr Ft PI TP-
Thomson, f  ....... 0 1 3 1
Lazetlch, f ......... 8 0 2 16
Seyler, c  ............. 5 2 2 12
Tobin, g ............. 3 1 2 7
Chumrau, g ....... 2 0 2 4
Mariana, f .......... 3 1 2 7.
Miller, g ............ 1 2 3 4
Robinson, c ...... . 2 1 1 5
Smith, f  ............ 5 0 3 10
Totals ............. 29 8 20 66
Normal (S3) Ft Pf Tp
Dyche, f ............. 2 0 1 4
Wetzel, f .............. 2 3 3 7
McGlnley, c ....... 3 4 4 10
Schoonover, g .... 0 0 3 0
Kruzlc, c ........... 3 1 2 7
Davidson, g ....... 0 2 1 2
Lubeck, f ........... 0 1 0 i
Kelly, f ............... 1 0 0 2
McCulley, g ....... 0 0 1 0
— —- — —
Totals ............. .11 11 16 33
Offlcals: Olson 
Stewart (Idaho). 
At Butte—
Utah), and
Montana (85) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Lazetlch, f ........ . 2 0 2 4
Thomeon, f ....... . 2 1 2 5
Mariana, f ......... 4 3 0 11
Seyler, c  ........... i 0 3 2
Robinson, c ....... 2 1 1 6
(Continued n P ift Four)
<£* P E R  W E E K  B U Y S  A
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Accept our invitation via 
one of our new brilliant 
prints! There is nothing 
smarter for w e a r  now 
’neath your coat . . . and 
you can wear them right 
through ’til summer. Im­
portant new sleeves and 
flared skirts.
AT THESE 
PRICES
$5.84
$6.84
McCracken Stores
Clicking Hoopsters
SEYLER. CENTER THOMSON FORWARD
Seyler and Thompson, two of the Grizzly starters against Cheney 
here Friday night, have been clicking well In Lewandowskl’ s versatile 
lineup. Out of earlier play because o f a badly twisted ankle, Seyler 
has shown g n a t Improvement In the last few games. Thompson, al­
though not np to last year’s shooting form, will be at one of the firing 
positions. If he starts flipping baskets, Cheney will have to put two 
guards on him.
Sport Shorts
Five home games against college 
foes starting Friday night, then a 
game against the House of David 
on March 1, and another Grizzly 
basketball season goes Into the 
books. All we can say thus far is 
"just another season.”  But if the 
Grizzlies win the remaining home 
games It will be more than that by 
a big margin. The way they’re roll­
ing points now may give them 
a whirlwind finish that will match 
that of the football team, and boy, 
would that be swell!
o— o
Friday night there will be more 
than just a basketball game at 
stake for Cheney. The Grizzlies, for 
the first time in history, put one 
over on the Savages at Cheney, so 
the Savages are going to be in 
there to win. They’ve been smart­
ing under the first Grizzly setback 
for two weeks. You’re going to see 
plenty o f fast basketball Friday 
night.
o—o
Saturday night. In what promises 
to be a "grudge”  game so far as 
the Grizzlies are concerned, Qon- 
zaga takes the floor to try and 
make It two straight. Bulldogs 
were lucky in winning from the 
Grizzlies In the last seconds of 
their first encounter In Spokane, 
o— o
Cheney will have all veterans 
Friday night West and Anderson, 
forwards; Eustace, center, and Er­
vin and Kerns, guards, will fire at 
the goal against the Grizzlies, and 
Gonzaga will have Leonard, Haug, 
Siegel and their best man, Yandle, 
In their firing line Saturday night, 
o— o
In the opener Friday night, Mis­
soula high school, undefeated on 
their high school court, will tackle 
a top-notch Anaconda quintet. Mis­
soula lost to Butte on the univer­
sity floor earlier in the season but 
have not yet lost on their high 
school gym. Coach Mike O'Leary 
and his boys marked up a 20-22 vlc-
We Sell
Shoe Repairing
I
 at nearly any price yon 
wish to pay.
WE DELIVER
Y O U N G R E N  
j S H O E  SH O P
| Basement Higgins Block
tory over Eddie Chlnske's young­
sters at the Smelter city In Jan­
uary.
o—o
Dillon Normal could not hold a 
fast-stepping Grizzly team in check 
last Friday and as a result took a 
fancy pasting. The final score was 
66-33. Grizzly offense clicked from 
the first whistle and without any 
letup, whatever, bombarded the 
Dillon net for a huge lead. The 
boys then began to practice their 
fancy passing maneuvers In prep­
aration for their contest against 
the Mines.
o—o
Against the Mines Saturday 
night Montana met with a bit more 
resistance, but after a ragged start 
sped away for a 35-17 victory. 
Miners snatche* an early lead, 5-1, 
but the Grizzlies came back strong 
to knot the score, then Joe Mariana 
went Into the ball game and with 
a clever exhibition of ball handling 
and shooting led the Grizzlies to 
victory. Gallant, Mines scoring 
threat, was held scoreless for the 
first time In four years.
o— o
Interfraternity basketball w a s  
tied up last week when the Inde­
pendents, only undefeated team in 
the league, was spilled by the 
SAE's. Tied for first are Independ­
ents, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi 
and Phi Delta Theta: The teams 
are just where they started from 
three weeks ago, with a possibility 
that the league may end In a four­
way tie for first place.
o—o
Cubs made It six straight Satur­
day night In defeating the Butte 
Business college team, 44-35, In a 
fast and well-played preliminary. 
Butte Business led at halftime 21- 
20, but with Sundqutst and Nugent 
hitting often the Cubs staged a 
second-half rally that brought them 
victory. Nugent, Ryan, Sundqulst, 
Merrick, Shields and Schaffer all 
played fine basketball. Butte’s Nu­
gent led the business college attack 
with 11. Cubs play a return game 
against tbe business college Feb­
ruary 27, in the preliminary to the 
last Grizzly college foe this year, 
o— o
Remaining basketball games on 
the Grizzly schedule are with Che­
ney Friday night and Gonzaga Sat­
urday. Then Washington State Feb­
ruary 22, and the Bobcat series 
February 26 and 27.
o—o
March 1, House o f David Bearded 
Beauties will provide plenty of 
mirth and entertainment, but they 
won't have much time for horseplay 
It the Grizzlies are sparking.
Patronize Xalmln Advertisers
Freshmen Score iGrizzlies Drill
Win Over Butte 
Business College For Six-Game 
"Home-Stand”
University Cabs Defeat Veteran 
Basketball Team 41-35 
In Fast Game
University Cubs opened the Grlz- 
zly-Mlnes festivities at Butte Sat­
urday night by putting on a second- 
period scoring drive that resulted 
In a 44-36 win over the veteran 
Butte Business college team. The 
Butte team led at halftime, 21-20, 
but were held In check for the most 
] part of the remainder o f the game 
by the undefeated frosh.
Play was fast, the clever pass­
ing of the Cubs working tbe ball 
into scoring position consistently 
throughout the game. Sundqulst 
and Nugent for the Cubs and Nu­
gent and McCaw for the Butte 
team were the high scorers.
A return game will be played as 
a preliminary to the Grizzly-Bobcat 
classic here on February 27.
The lineups:
Cubs (44) It. B. College (35)
Sundqulst (16) .............Nugent (11)
Nugent (11) ______ ____- ......... .....
...............Sullivan (3), Constantine
Forwards.
Ryan (9)..........   Ducich (8)
Center.
Merrick (1 )..............................Penny
Shields (7 )........................ McCaw (9)
S h affer ....................  Paul (4)
Guards.
Officials—Good and Halverson.
Montana Sqnad to Clash 
With Cheney Normal 
Friday Night
Grizzlies start intensive drill to­
day for a six-game "home-stand” 
as the final wind-up o f a strenuous 
season. Starting with Cheney Nor­
mal Friday night, Montana is out 
to close the schedule without a de­
feat. In 20 games, Montana has 
won 12 for a .666 percentage.
All except the House of David 
contest scheduled for March 1 are 
return games. All except Cheney 
hold victories over the Grizzlies in 
earlier meetings. The high point 
o f the entire season will be the In­
vasion of the Montana State Bob­
cats February 26 and 27. "Brick" 
Breenen’s gang handed Montana 
two sound thumpings early In the 
season, 60-25 and 49-31, at Boze­
man and the Grizzlies are priming 
for revenge.
Lew will have his squad at full 
strength tor the first time in meet­
ing the clubs who hare toppled 
Montana. Holmquist was missing 
at the disastrous Bozeman en­
counters and was absent along with 
Tobin in the exciting losses to Gon­
zaga and Washington State col­
lege. With Tobin and Holmquist 
again in action and LaRue Smith's
INTERFRATERNITY
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
February 8,193
W. L. P et
Pbl Sigma Kappa.... 4 1 .800
Independents .........  4 1 .800
Sigma C h i...............3 1 .760
Phi Delta Theta.....3 1 .760
Sigma Phi Epsilon.. 3 2 .600
S. A. E..................... 2 8 .400
Sigma Nu ...............1 8 .250
Alpha Tau Omega.. 0 4 .000
D. S. L..................... 0 4 .000
Quality Meats
— At —
Quality Prices
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company 
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue
return to early season form, the NOTICE
Grizzlies expect to stay In the win- students who are taking educa­
t i n g  coluum. starting with Cheney uo,, courses or those who have 
and dosing with the House o f j taken any are Invited to attend the 
I | Education club's Valentine party
I this ovonlng at 8 o'clock In ths tor- 
WAA board meeting Thursday! estry library. There will be to- 
evening at 7:30 o 'clock In th e! freshmenta and the price o f  admit* 
Eloise Knowlea room. | elon will be 15 cents.
ARROW
SHIRTS
A new edition of Trump
Buy this best seller for genuine shirt satisfaction. 
Arrow’s new trump has everything — a new soft 
collar in a durable fabric that will actually outwear 
the shirt — and that’s a long, long time. The body 
is Mitoga cut and tailored in the Arrow way. In 
white broadcloth — all sizes. . . . Two dollars.
Mifogo—tailored to fit Sanforized Shrunk
Herbert Marshall says:
. a light smoke is a joy
to the throat”
Pin independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women—lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally 
prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Marshall verifies the wisdom of this pref­
erence, and so do other leading artists o f the radio, 
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their 
fortunes. That’s why so many of them smoke 
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies—a light smoke, free o f certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process ’I t ’s 
Toasted” . Luckies are gende on the throat!
"Before I came over to this country 
an English cigarette appealed to 
me because it was firmly packed. 
In America I tried various popu­
lar brands looking for the same 
virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest 
And what’s more—I soon discovered 
that Luckies were a light smoke 
and a positive joy to the throat”
f a ^ C * * *
HERBERT MARSHALL 
F A M O U S R K O  R A D IO  PICTU RES’  STAR
THE FINEST TOBACCOS— 
•THE CREAM OF THE CROP*
A  Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
I Csgryat 1WT. Tb» 9— Irta T mpnf
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N T u esday , February 9,
Page Four
January Breaks 
Fourteen-Year 
Record for Cold |
Copyright 19)7, I iooitt ft Mirm Tobacco Go.
Newman Club to Hear 
Dr. A. T. Haas Sunday
Dr. A. T. Haas, Missoula, will be 
the guest speaker ot the Newman 
club Sunday, February 14.
Members are asked to attend as 
business ot great importance to all 
will be discussed. The picture for 
the Sentinel will be taken during 
the breakfast A  program of enter­
tainment has been planned. Tom 
McCabe, Great Falls, chairman of 
the membership committee, urges 
Catholic students who are not yet 
members ot the club to attend this 
meeting.
Church Group 
Members Plan 
Program Series
Delegates Discuss Peace Mores;
Committee Prepares for Visit 
Of Famous lecturer
Plans to enlist the co-operation 
of prominent church people and 
other church agencies and effecting 
contacts with Itinerary speakers in 
addition to Its peace movement ac­
tivities were discussed by the In­
ter-church group at its recent 
meeting held at the Union building.
A committee composed ot Gene 
Payne, Congregational, Columbus, 
chairman; Alleen McHugh, Pres­
byterian, Malta; Frances Miller, 
Lutheran; Milton Baty, Baptist, 
Sonyea, New York, and Charles 
Harmlson, Methodist, Great Falls, 
members are working out plans for 
the reception of Dr. Y. T. Wu, noted 
Chinese lecturer and teacher who 
will appear here during the first 
week o f March.
Dr. Jessie Blerman, '21, who now 
Is connected with the maternal and 
child welfare as a federal repre­
sentative on the state board of 
health conferred Monday with Miss 
Helen Gleason, professor ot home 
economics, about the nursery pro­
ject. Dr. Blerman Is a graduate of 
Rush Medical school at Chicago. 
For several years she had a private 
practice In San Francisco.
Notices
Student Union committee on 
men's affairs announces a meeting 
Wednesday In the ROTC building at 
5 o'clock for the organization of a 
Camera club, open to all university 
students, men and women.
Final ‘ ‘Varsity Varieties’’ audi­
tions will be tomorrow from 4 to 6 
o ’clock in the Student Union audi­
torium.
Freqch club will meet In the 
Eloise Knowles room Thursday 
evening, February 11, at 7:30 
o'clock.
Social Case Workers will meet in 
the Central board Toom this eve­
ning, February 9, at 7 o ’clock.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet in the 
large meeting room of the Student 
Union building this afternoon at 6 
o'clock.
Bear Paws will meet In the large 
meeting room this evening at 7 
o'clock.
. Business Administration club will 
meet tomorrow night, February 10, 
at 7:30 o ’clock In the large meet­
ing room of the Student Union.
Economics club will meet in the 
Elolse Knowles room tomorrow 
afternoon, February 10, at 4 o ’clock.
The Forum on Women’s Affairs 
will be tomorrow evening, Febru­
ary 10, at 7:30 o 'clock in the Bloise 
Knowles room.
The freshman literary club will 
meet at the home o f Miss Mlrrle- 
lees in the Randall apartments, 
Thursday at 7 :IE o ’clock. Works 
of Maxwell Anderson will be dis­
cussed.
The German club will meet at 
7:30 o'clock tonight in room 202,' 
Main hall. Dr. M. Kast will be 
the speaker.
There will be a meeting o f the 
Sentinel advertising staff Wednes­
day at 3 o ’clock.
Pre-medics club meeting sched-
VALENTINES
Clever, Catchy Sentiments
McKay Art Co.
Engineering Talk 
Will Be Thursday
William White, HO, to Give Address 
Before Mathematics Clnb
William White, who received his 
Bachelor of Arts in mathematics at 
the university in 1930, will address 
members o f the Mathematics club 
at a meeting Thursday evening in 
Craig hall at 7:30 o ’clock.
Mr. White has been employed as 
senior computer on the Fort Peck 
dam project and is now working on 
his Master’s degree in mathematics. 
He will talk on some engineering 
problems met by a computer on the 
Fort Peck project.
Victor Rowe, who was 
from the pharmacy school in > 
Is now making his headquarters m 
Missoula as a salesman for e®s® 
gill Pharmaceutical company. Ro 
has been practicing pharmacy 
Great Falls since his graduation.
Don Cowles, former pharmacy 
school student, is now em p loyed if 
the Buy-For-Less drug store in Hil­
lings.
Jimmy Harrington, ’33, is now 
with the legal staff of the social 
security division In Washington, 
D. C.
TONER LEAVES FOB OREGON
Lawrence Toner, f o r e m a n  of 
grading work on the campus, left 
Saturday for Oregon where he will 
engage in a private trucking busi­
ness. Toner, who has been a  uni­
versity truck driver since 1923, has 
been In charge o f work on almost 
all the lawns around the newer 
buildings, the underground elec­
trical, telephone and extension 
systems as well as water projects.
uled for Wednesday night has been 
postponed until next Wednesday 
night, February 17.
It ’i  Better Dry Cleaning 
D b l 2151
Florence Laundry Co.
LAST TIMES TODAY I
Wednesday and Thursday
“Go Get ’Em 
Haines”
. . .  And . .  • 
“ Don’t Turn ’Em 
Loose”
COMMUNITY
STUDENTS 15c
From tobacco fa rm  to shipping
room  . . .  at every stage in the mak­
ing o f  Chesterfield Cigarettes . . .  Job 
Number One is to see that Chester­
fields are made to Satisfy.
In the fields... at the auction markets 
...and in the storage warehouses... 
Job Number One is to see that Chest­
erfield tobaccos are M ILD  and RIPE.
In the B lending Departm ent J ob  
Number One is to "weld”  our home­
grown tobaccos with aromatic Turk­
ish to the exact Chesterfield formula.
In the Cutting and Making Depart­
ments Job Number One is to cut the 
tobacco into long clean shreds and 
roll it in pure cigarette paper,
Chesterfields are made to give you the things 
you enjoy in a cigarette. ..  refreshing mildness 
,, .pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy,
January o f this year was the 
coldest month since February, 1923, 
when the present heating plant was 
installed, according to figures re­
leased this week by T. G. Swearin-! 
gen, maintenance engineer. The 
average monthly mean temperature I 
o f 2.7 degrees above zero neces­
sitated the burning of 753 tons of 
coal. The previous high was 700 ’ 
tons burned In January. 1930.
However, for a 21-day period in 
January, 1930, the average mean 
temperature was 2% degrees below] 
z e ro .‘ Temperatures for the entire] 
month of that year averaged seven j 
degrees above zero.
The maximum coal burned for] 
any day this month was a little | 
over 29% tons on January 21. The 
1930 records show 32 tons a day, 
were burned for a short period. |
Average mean temperatures are] 
determined by tbe maintenance 
department from readings taken 
every three hours as distinguished 
from the governmental readings 
which are not so frequent. Such a I 
a reading approaches an accurate! 
average.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Opticcd Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted : 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
Dr. Emerson Stone 
Osteopathle Physician 
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building 
Office 2321 Home 4994
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 B. Broadway—Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma
SERVICE AND DELIVERY
Quality Merchandise
Each Store owned by the Man 
behind the counter.
t h e '  RED & WHITE "s t o r e s
Sigma Nu Pin 
Smashers Set 
New Records
Five-Man Score of 1,000 
Is All-Time High 
For League
Records toppled Saturday after­
noon in the Interfraternity Bowling 
league, when Sigma Nu pin smash­
ers set an all-time record o f 1,006 
for a five-man total in their third 
game against the Sigma Chis. Daly, 
who had an average in previous 
games o f 111, led his club with a 
total o f 628 pins. Kleck, Sigma Nu, 
rolled 233 for the top single game. 
The Sigma Nu total o f  2,798 also 
sets a new interfraternity record.
Sigma Nu--1 s t 2nd 3rd
Kleck ......... ..170 130 333
McArthur .... 168 208 198
Daly ........... ..231 182 210
Miller ......... ..153 206 166
Schmoll ..... ..186 159 199
Totals ..... -.907 886 1006
Sigma Chi—1st 2nd 3rd
M cL ain ....... ..117 171 144
H o lt ............. ..176 153 164
Campbell ....-170 126 168
Hills ........... ..165 160 169
M urphy....... -142 203 196
T o ta ls ..... ..770 817 831
. Phi Delta--1st 2nd 8rd
Bergeson ......162 133 132
Ober ........... -111 177 209
Schwanke ....149 176 138
Seym our..... ..160 139 212
Lathrop ..... ..161 178 214
Totals ..... -733 803 906
SPE— 1st 2nd 3rd
Bogardus ....-201 138 131
W olw orth ......112 168 125
In gram ___ '..112 121 98
Ruffcorn .....160 172 141
K elln er....... ..114 114 186
Handicap ...... 33 33 33
T o ta ls ..... ..732 746 714
Phi Sigs— 1st 2nd 3rd
Reed ........... .113 162 144
N y b o ______ ..148 97 149
K nilm an..... ..153 198 145
Troy ........... 153 116 167
..135 148 122
Totals ... -702 720 727
S A E - 1st 2nd 3rd
Hnppe ......... 190 192 204
Boger _____ ..162 187 172
Flint ........... 165 187 160
Hlgham ........170 169 158
Hartwlg ..... .169 169 166
Totals ...... .866 904 860
Ties Complicate 
Basketball Race
SAE Victory and Phi Sig Defeat 
Upset Leaders
As a result o f the SAE victory over 
the Independents Thursday night, 
the interfraternity basketball race 
is now complicated with ties for 
both first and second places. In 
the first game, the SAB five took 
a close one from the former league- 
leaders, 26-22, the winners hitting 
the hoop in spite o f a stubborn 
Barb defense. A. Hatch and Peter­
son were hot for the SAE’s, while 
Wlk and Forssen made the most 
substantial contributions for the 
losers.
In the second game Sigma Phi 
Epsilon nosed out the Alpha Tau 
Omega squad, 22-21, in a clash that 
was in doubt until the final whistle. 
Kent and Ruffcorn were high for 
the SPE’s ; Smith and Webster led 
the ATO’s.
Student Union to Sponsor 
Literary Organizations
(Continued from Page One)* 
cernlng membership In the several 
discussion groups o f the Student 
Union program committee. Since 
the purpose behind these organiza­
tions Is to give the student a means 
of discussing common Interests 
with people his own age, the Stu­
dent Union committee thinks it ad­
visable to Include faculty members. 
It Is thought that the student will 
have more Interest and obtain a 
more worthwhile use of leisure 
time If he has to work Independ­
ently.
However, faculty members are 
invited as guests to attend any 
meeting. It facnlty members are 
interested in forming similar clnbs 
the facilities and services ot the 
Student Union and its staff are 
available.
LeClaire Flint, Livingston, editor
Band Stars
Grlssly Musicians Feature 
Program ot Contemporary 
Compositions
The concert presented by the 
Grizzly band Sunday afternoon was 
well received by an appreciative 
audience and was one ot the best 
indications ot the development ot 
the organization.
Under the direction of Stanley 
Teel, the band gave one ot Its finest 
performances. In the “Ballet 
Egyptian” by Lulginl, splendid di­
recting resulted In a presentation 
of outstanding quality. Selections 
from “ Rose-MaTie" by Rudolph 
Friml and from “The Chocolate 
Soldier" by Oscar Straus were par­
ticularly appreciated.
This type ot concert, In which 
the program was based on modern 
compositions, is well adapted to the 
baud and seems to tlnd more favor 
than the overture or ballet types. 
The Informality with which the 
program was conducted was a new 
feature and was popnlar with the 
audience. Mr. Teel acted as master 
o f ceremonies and gave a short 
description of each piece.
Grizzly Squad Ends
Season’s Road Trips
(Continued from Page Three)
Smith, C ..... .... 0 0 0 0
Tobin, g ........ 1 0 2 2
Miller, g ....... ...1 1 3 3
Chnmrau, g .... ...1 1 2 8
Totals ........ ...14 7 15 35
Mines (17) Fsr Ft p i Tp
Chamberlin, f  ...... 2 1 1
Cullerton, f ..... .... 1 2 2
Everly, f  .... .... . .. 0 1 0
Hill, f  .............. ._. 0 0 0
Riley, f  ......... . .. 0 0 1
Cords, c ........... .... 1 0 4
Bonner, c ......... .... 1 0 2
Lungrcn, .g ..... .... 1 1 i
Gallant, g ......... .... 0 0 i
Halverson, g ...... 0 0 0
McLeod, g ....... .... 0 0 0
Totals ........... .... 6 5 12
List of Winners 
In Score Contest 
To Be Published
Prizes for Victors Will Be Given 
At Student Store; Larger 
Awnrds on Display
Grizzlies against Cheney’s Sav­
ages Friday night and Grizzlies 
against Gonzaga’s Bulldogs Satur­
day night are the games on this 
week’s basketball scorecast, M. H. 
McCollum, manager ot the Associ­
ated Students’ store, said today.
"Last week's winners will be an­
nounced In Friday's Kalmln and 
cigarette winners may pick up their 
prizes at the Students' store,”  said 
McCollum.
“ I want all the fraternity and 
sorority house managers that have 
called me about the group prizes 
to know that I do not know what 
will be given away but I do know 
that whatever these prizes are, they 
are worth the effort. I will put 
them on display In the store as 
soon as they arrive,”  said McCol­
lum.
Ballots should carry the predic­
tions for each game, including the 
score o f each team and tbe total 
score of each game. Fraternity, 
sorority and residence hall groups 
must hare the name o f their group 
on the upper left hand corner o f 
each ballot. Ballots on this week’s 
contest will be taken from tbe 
boxes in the Students’ store at 6 
o ’clock Friday evening. Winners 
will be announced In Friday's Kai- 
mln.
Officials: Dahlberg (Montana), 
and Stewart (Idaho).
Course to Be Taught 
In Music Appreciation
A course In music appreciation 
and music history is to be intro­
duced by the extension service of 
the university. Stanley Teel, band 
director, will be In charge. The 
study is a general survey with par­
ticular attention given to instru­
ments and Instrumental muBlc. 
Three university credits will be 
given with the completion of the 
course.
